How do we make the world a better place when the scars of trauma have become collective? How does human spiritual development support healing in action? Participate in a 3-year process, with short summer residencies, that's ideal for very active practitioners, experienced educators, Camphill workers, and healing community builders. Learn to conduct research in a specialized focus area of your choice, do your Practicum at your place of work, and find renewed inspiration in anthroposophy, and transformative contemplative and artistic work. Antioch, Camphill and international faculty will help you develop tools to address multidisciplinary approaches to healing, beginning with the mystery of the self and our embodied trauma, and addressing the inner mobility and potential of collective healing.

- Attend 3 summer residencies (one each year)
- Complete online work throughout the year in a supportive networking community
- Individualized Practicum or Internship
- Finish by writing an inspiring thesis (MEd only)

Who should apply?
This advanced track master’s program is designed for people with at least 5 years of professional experience in a relevant field and a practice based on anthroposophical foundations. Students who have completed Stage 2 of Camphill Academy studies, and Eurythmy School and Spatial Dynamics graduates are welcomed to apply.

- Experienced Educators: early childhood, special subjects, the grades, and high school
- Artists
- Administrators and school leaders
- Camphill workers
- Therapeutic community builders

This program is a collaboration between Antioch University New England and Camphill Academy to support innovation and healing.

“This trandisciplinary program is a great opportunity for experienced practitioners to deepen and transform their own practice through an action research process that includes artistic and contemplative forms of inquiry. If you feel like this it’s time to take what you’re doing and re-shape it in a creative process, with the support of a diverse and engaged peer group, then this is the place for you to be!”

– Jan Goeschel
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